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General Notice 1189of1981.

25th DECEMBER, 1981 Price 30c

RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT[CHAPTER 173] °

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

IN terms of‘section 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173], a statement of the assets andliabilities of the Reserve
Bank of Zimbabwe as at the 11th December, 1981, is published in the Schedule.

B. WALTERS,i

 

~ 25-12-81. foe Secretary to the Treasury.ne Sct ; -
-. STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS@\T THE lita DECEMBER,1981

- Liabilities | 5 po Assets : 5

Capital 2. "2.000 000 Gold andforeign assets 163 957018
- General Reserve Fund.-... . 6 000 000 Loans and advances 38 370 000
. Currencyincirculation. 2. 2.10) 231 650 929 Internal investments— 317 312 345
Deposits andotherliabilities to the public . 295 083 749 Governmentstock . 103 413 876 ,
Other liabilities ; oes wy 107 471 642 Other _ . 213 898 469

_ Other assets . 122 566 957

$642:206 320 ‘ $642 206 320

 

General Notice 1190 of 1981. -
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATIONACT [CHAPTER 262]

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

{N terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor.
Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the
consideration of the Controlier of Road Motor Transportation.

' * Any person wishing to object to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of Road Motor Transportation,

P.O, Box 8332, Causeway—
(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to

reach -the Controller’s office not later than the 15th |.
January, 1982; and

(b, his objectionand ‘the grounds therefor, on form R.M,T,
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the
Controller's office not later than the#Sth February, 1982,

Any person. objecting to an application forthe fssue or
- amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
€of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations

referred to In paragraph (a), (b),(e), (d), (e) or (f) of section
_ 8 df the sald Act,.

; a ¢ R.N¢TSOMONDO,.
25-12-81, Controller of Road Motor Transportation,

_. SCHEDULE
IMOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments oe
- Matambanadzo BusService (Pvt.) Ltd, .

O/1221/81, . Permit: 12979, Motor-omnibus, ‘Passenger-
capadity: 76, . "

“Route 1: Salisbury - Mazoe ‘Hotel - Concession - Umvukwes-
Centenary - Dundwe Store - Tani Store - Mount Darwin -  

Dotito School - ‘Chividze Store - Mavuradonha - Dande -
Store - Mukumbura, :

Route 2: To operate as and when required on three con-
secutive days at the beginning and end of each school term
for the conveyance of persons connected with school
activities to and from Mount Darwin and (i) ‘St. Alberts;
(ii) Mavuradonha; (iii) Dotito; (iv) Mount Darwin; (v)
Kadowata; and (vi) Ruia Schools.

By: Introduction of new Route 3: Salisbury - Mazoe - Glendale -
Bindura - Mpfurudzi - Madziwa - Mount Darwin - Chiutsa -
Dotito - Chiweshe - Dande Store - Mukumbura.

The services to operate as follows— —

Routej—" , Lo
(a) depart Salisbury Tucsday and Thursday 7.50 a.m., arrive

Mukumbura 3.35 p.m} .
(b) ecpart Salisbury Saturday 9,30 a.m., arrive Mukumbura

35 pum}
(c) depart Salisbury Sunday 2 p.m., arrive Mukumbura

9.10 pms . o
(d). depart Mukumbura Monday and Sunday 6 a.m., arrive

Salisbury 1.35 p.m; -
(¢) depart Mukumbura Wednesday and Friday 6 am,

arrive Salisbury 2.40 p.m.
Route 3: oe ,

(a) depart. Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Mukumbure 11.05
pms

(h) Copart ‘Mukumbura Saturday 1 a.m., arrive Salisbury
"2 OQ, am, . :

. 'O/1256/8F. Permit: 15188,: Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 70, ‘
-Route 1 Salisbury .- Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -

Range Office - Nharira - Buhera - Marenga - Mudanda -
Msasa - Chirisa - Matsetse - Sabi River,
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‘Route 2: To operate as and when required during three con-
secutive days at the beginning and end of each school term
for. the conveyance of persons connected’ with ‘school
activities to and from Salisbury and (i) St. Mary’s Mission;
(ii) Makumbe Mission;. (iii) Homecraft Village; (iv) Howard
Institute; (v) Daramombe Mission; and (vi) Ngezi Secondary -

_ School.
By: Introduction of new Route 3: Salisbury - Mazoe - Con-
' cession - Umvukwes - Shayabvudzi - Semeneka + Sipolilo -.
Bakasa ~ Tsetse Fly Gate - Mushumbe Pools - Chitsungo
‘Mission - Karoi River. t

The services to operate as follows—
Route 1— .

(a) depart Salisbury Friday 5.30 p.m., arrive Sabi River
11.45 p.m.;

..(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 9.15 am., arrive Sabi River
3.50 p.m.;

(c) depart Sabi River Monday and Saturday 6.20 am.
arrive Salisbury ‘1 pm. ~ : —

Route 3— oo

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Thursday 9. a.m., arrive
Karoi River 3.50 p.m.; :

(b) depart Karoi ‘River Wednesday and .Friday 7 am,
arrive Salisbury 1.25 p.m. oe

W. Nyathi.

O/1254/81.
capacity: 64.
Route: Bulawayo - Marla - .Mangwe Police Station -
Mloishwa - Empandéni Mission - Castle Block ‘Gate - Castle
Block Homestead - Ingwezi Dam - Sansukwe Store -
MMakubulo Store - ‘Brunapeg - Nkedile Store - Warmley
tore. '

By— . , $
{a) increase in frequencies;

(b)
deni ‘Mission turn-off - Embakwe Mission; then Castle
Block Gate to Brunapeg, no change;

(c) deviation of route from Brunapeg - 'Obodo School -
. ‘Mayobodo Police - Mabhali School - 'Nzila-Area;
(d) alteration to times: - : ,

(e) introduction of new Route 2: To operate as and when
required during public holidays.

The service operaies as follows— : :
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday 9 a.m., arrive Warmley Store

. 240 p.m; .
(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 5.30 p.m.,. arrive. Brunapeg

10.34 p.m.;

(c) depart Warmley Store Tuesday 7.30 a.m., arrive Bula-'
wayo 1.10 p.m.;

(d) depart Brunapeg Saturday 2.36 am., arrive Bulawayo
740 a.m.

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Bulawavo Monday and Thursday9 a.m., arrive .

‘Nzira Area 5.30 p.m.;
.(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 5 p.m., arrive Brunapeg ‘11.20

pm; ue ‘
(c) denart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m,, arrive Nzila Area

9,30 p.m.;
(d) depart Nzila Area Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 7 am.,

arrive Bulawayo 3,30 p.m;
(e) denart Brunapeg Saturday 1,10 a.m., arrive Bulawayo

7.30 a.m:

-  ©/1255/81,
capacity: 76,

Route 1: Bulawayo - Syringa - Manama Farm - ‘Mukoba -
. Glenmore-- Mlotshwa - Empandeni Mission - Castle Block
‘Gate - Castle Block Homestead - Ingwesi Farm - Manpwe -
Hakubulo Store - Brunapeg - Mayobodo Dam - Mapolisa -

ashe.
Route 2: To operate as and when required on two consecutive

Permit: ¢ 14395, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-

days at the ‘beginning and end of each school term and on:
public holidays for the conveyance of persons’ connected
With school activities to and from Bulawayo. and (i)
Empandeni; and (ii) Brunapeg missions.
By oe
(a) deviation of route from Syringa - Plumtree - Empandeni

‘Mission turn-off - Embakwe Mission - Empandeni
‘Mission turn-off; then ‘Castle Block ‘Gate to Shashe,
no change; ‘

(b) increase in frequencies;
(c) alteration to times:

Express Motorways Africa (Central) Ltd.

Permit: 21627. Motor-omnibus. Passenger- |

deviation of route from Maruka - Plumtree - Empan-’

 

 

Theservice operates as follaws—
Route 1— - -

(a) depart Bulawayo Wednesday 1 am., arrive Shashe 7
5.54 p.m.3 . - _

(b) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Shashe 7.54.

P.M; Lo oO
(c) depart Shashe Thursday and Sunday 9.35. am., arrive

Bulawayo'4.29 pms |
The service to operate as follows—
Route !l— ys Lo

(a) depart Bulawayo Wednesday 9 a.m. arrive. Shashe 6 -
"pms ot

(b) depart Bulawayo Friday and Sunday 6 ‘Pm. arrive
Masilili Dam 2.16 a.m.;

depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Shashe 10

pM.; “
(d) depart Masilili, Dam Monday 544 am., arrive,

Bulawayo 2 p.m: 7 .
-,(e) depart Shashe Thursday and Sunday 7 .am., arrive

Bulawayo 4 p.m.; Oe : a ‘

(f) depart “Masilili Dam- Saturday 244 am., arrive
Bulawayo ‘11 a.m. oo

©

‘O/1257/81. ‘Passenger-
‘capacity: 36, :

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. ; .
Condition: For private hire or charter and for advertised or

organized tours, provided .no stage-carriage service is
operated onany route. , 7 ;

By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 40.

Permit: 18984. Motor-omnibus.

cm

0/1258/81, Permit: 16786. Motor-omnibus.
capacity: 32, -
Route 1: Throughout Zimbabwe. —

Route 2: Salisbury - Beitbridge. .

Route 3: Salisbury - Sinoia - Chirundu.
Condition— , :
Route 1— . ; . 7

(a) for private hire or charter and for advertised “or-
organized tours, provided no stage-carriage “service is
operated on any route; ——

(b) no private hire or charter or any. organized tour shall
be. operated under authority of this permit during the
times for which scheduled stage-carriage service! is
authorized in terms of this permit. SO

Route 2: To operate as and whenrequired during three con- *

t

Passenger-

secutive days at the ‘beginning and end of each school term...” -
for the carriage of schoolchildrén to and from South

. African schools.
By: Increase in passenger-capacity 'to 40.

011259 and 1260/81. Permits: 13839 and 17238. Passenger- .
capacity: 30.

Route 1: Throughout Zimbabwe. .
Route 2: Salisbury - Beitbridge.
Condition—
Route 1: For private hire or charter and for advertised or

organized ‘tours, provided. no stage-carrjage service is
operated on any route,

Route 2: To operate as and when required during three con-
secutive davs at the beginning and end of each school term
for the carriage of schoolchildren to and from South '
African schools. . .

By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 40,

O/1261/81. Permit:
capacity: 37.
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. | . :
‘Condition: ‘For private hhire or charter andfor advertised or

organized tours, provided no, stage-carriage service is
operated on any route, oo

By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 40. .
i

'0/1262/81,
capacity: 37,

17739. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-

Permit: 13969. Motor-omnibus. ‘Passenger-_

-Route 1: Throughout Zimbabwe.
Route 2: Salisbury - ‘Beitbridge,
‘Condition— So a

Route 1: For private hire or charter and for advertised or
organized tours, provided no stage-carriage service is
‘operated on any route, .

2.
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Route 2: To operate as and -when required during three
* consecutive days at the ‘beginning and end of each school
~ termfor the carriage of schoolchildren to and from South
* African schools, _ po .

By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 40.
* 2 . . . 4 .

Additionals |
H..'Chikosi, os -¢ oe

0/609/81. ‘Motor-omnibus. ‘Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route 1: Sabi Bridge - Mafararikwa Dip - Marange Clinic
_Odzi ~ Inyazura.- Rusape - Headlands - Macheke

. Marendellas - Harare - Highfields.. -
Route 23Sabi Bridge -.Mifororiro - Marange‘Clinic - Odzi

 Umtali. + _ oo.

The services to operate a§.follows—
Route I— ~~ Se o . a

(a) depart Sabi.Bridge Friday 8.20 am., arrive Highfields
145 pm; 2. ° os : ;

+ (b) depart Sabi Bridge Sunday 9.20 a.m., arrive Highfields
Oo 245 pm5 ” a ‘

(c) depart Highfields Saturday 5.45 a.m., arrive Sabi Bridge
W120am; ° -

(d) depart Highfields
‘10.20pm

Route 24 - To . a
(a) depart Sabi Bridge Monday to Thursday 6 am., arrive

—. Umtali840am;. ae
(bo). depart.Umtali Monday to Thursday 3 p.m., arrive Sabi

Bridge 5.50 p.m. 7 , .

Sunday 4.45 p.m., arrive Sabi Bridge

Negatirangani Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd. (a company to be formed).
'0/864/81- Motor-omnibus.Passenger-capacity: 76.

» Route: Salisbury. - “Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkéldoorn -
Umvuma’ - Govo - Lalapanzi - ‘Shabani turn-off - Shabani

' Mine - Belingwe - Munene Mission ~ Chegato. Mission -
Sandawdna Mine. Jf

The service to operate as follows— = == = «.
_ (a) depart Salisbury Monday and Wednesday 8.30 am.,

arrive Sandawana Mine 7.25 p.m.;
(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 pam., arrive Sandawana Mine

~ 3.40 a.m.;- yo
(c)

Mine 1.25 a.m.;! ;

6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 7.25 p.m.; -
(©) depart Sandawana Mine Saturday 5.55 am., arrive
- Salisbury 3.25 p.m. Se

-0/865/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury --' Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -
Umvuma - Govo- Lalapanzi - Shabani turn-off - Zunguzira

: Store - Shabani Mine - Belingwe - ‘Chegato Mission -
-  Sandawana Mine. ~

The service to operate as follows— | SO

(a) depart Salisbury “Monday. and Wednesday 8.30 a.m,,
- arrive Sandawana Mine 7.25 p.m;
(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Sandawana Mine
340 am; : fo, so

(c) depart Salisbury Saturday. 3,30 p.m, arrive Sandawana
~  Mine-¥.25 am... oe
(d) depart Sandawana,Mine Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

, 6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 7.35 p.m.} .
(ce). depart Sandawana Mine. Saturday 5.55 a.m., arrive

Salisbury 3.25 p.m, wo .

Chigumba Motorways (Pvt.) Lid, ~'
’ O/1233/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury.-. Seke Townskip - Dema - Seke School -
Waddilove Institute.- Fair Adventure - Zairimwe Store -
Warikandwa School - Sadza
Stores - Dorova.

The service to operate’ as follows— . :

(a) depart‘Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7.30
a.m., arrive Doroya 1.45.p.m.; —

(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 4.30 p.m., arrive Dorova 10:45
p.m.; a -

(c) depart Dorova Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6.30
_ am., arrive Salisbury12.45 p.m.; _

' (d} depart Dorova Sunday 9.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury 3.45
oo pm. . o

depart Salisbury Saturday 3.30 p.m., arrive Sandawana|.

depart Sandawana Mine Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday .

- Chirasauta - Chiturike - Gaza |

‘Zz. Maplanka. LO.
0/1240/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo - Shangani - Gwelo - ‘Lalapanzi - Umvuma-
Enkeldoorn - Narira - Chikawakawa - Buhera - Nechavava:
School - Utete - Masasa - Chirozva ‘School.

_ The servicé to operate as follows— }
' (a) depart Bulawayo Monday and Wednesday 8 a.m.,
_- arrive Chirozva School 3.40 p.m.; .
(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 5 p.m. arrive Chirozva

School 12.40 a.m.;
(©) depart Bulawayo Saturday 10 a.m., arrive Chirozva

School 5.40 p.m.;
(d) depart Chirozva School Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday

; 8 a.m, arrive 'Bulawayo 3.40-p.m.; :
(e) depart Chirozva School _Saturday 1 am., arrive

Bulawayo 8.40 a.m. . .

W. 'N. Matongo.
0/1241/81. Motor-omnibus., Passenger-capacity: 76.

‘Route: Inyangani - Mafararikwa - Maranke Hospital -
Makomwe - Chikwariro - Matanda - Bazeley Bridge -
‘Munyarari - Rowa - Umtali.

The service to operate as follows—-
(a) depart Inyangani Monday to Saturday 6 a.m., arrive

Umtali 9.10 a.m.; :

t
1

1
%

od

i.

‘(b) depart Inyangani Sunday 12 noon, arrive Umtali 3.10 ~
Pp.m.; :

db depart Umtali ‘Monday to Saturday 2.15 p.m., arrive
Inyangani 5.25 p.m.;

(d)
p.m.

.

Zimbabwe Omnibus and Touring Company Ltd.
0/1242/8'1. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route 1: Bulawayo - Queens Mine - Inyati - Kenilworth -
‘Guwe Store - Chief Nkalakata - Cross Roads - Leopard
Mine - GoboSchool.

Route 2: Gobo School - Cross Roads -
Dwaleni - Lower Gwelo Mission - Gwelo.

The services to operate asfollows— .,°

Loreto ‘Mission -

‘Route 1— ,
(a) depart Bulawayo Friday 6 p.m., arrive Gobo School

10.50 p.m.; . , :
(b) depart Gobo School Sunday 10 a.m., arrive Bulawayo

. 2.50 p.m. a
Route 2—

(a) depart Gobo School Saturday 8 a.m., arrive Gwelo
11 a.m;

depart Umiali Sunday 3.30 p.m., arrive Inyangani 6.40

(b) depart Gwelo, Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Gobo School
4 pm, a

0/1243/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Rusape - Inyazura - Riverside - Umtali.
The service to operate as follows— ~
. (a) depart 'Rusape daily 6.30 p.m., arrive Umtali 8.15 p.m. .

(b) depart Umtali daily 4.30 a.m., arrive Rusape 6.15 a.m,

0/1244/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Rusape - Inyazura - Riverside - Umtali,
Theservice to operate as follows—

(a) depart ‘Rusape daily 6.30 p.m., arrive Umtali 8.15 p-m.}
(b) depart Umtali daily 4.30 a.m., arrive Rusape 6.15 a.m.

0/1245/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route 1: Bulawayo - Queens Mine : Inyati - Kenilworth -
- Guwe Store - Chief. Nkalakata’ - Cross Roads - Leopard
Mine - 'Gédbo School. ‘

“Route 2: Gobo. School - Cross
Dwaleni - Lower Gwelo - Gwelo.

The service to operate as follows—
Route 1— -

(a) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Gobo
School 5.50 p.m.;

Roads - ‘Loreto Mission -

(b) depart Gobo School Sunday 2 p.m., arrive Bulawayo
6.50 p.m. -

Route 2— .
(a) depart’ Gobo School Sunday 7 a.m., arrive Gwelo

. 10 a:m.;

10.30 am., arrive Gobo ’ (b) depart Gwelo Sunday
: School 1.30 p.m.
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} _ :
} Alick Stuart (Transport Services)(Pvt.) Ltd. ‘Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any.authonzed
+
, 0©/1252/81.Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
‘. Route: Bulawayo - Essexvale - Balla Balla - Filabusi - Hippo

‘ Mandamabwe' -Pools - Belingwe turn-off - SHabani -
‘Mashaba - Fort Victoria,

{ The service to operate as follows—
- (a) depart Bulawayo Saturday 6.30 am.,

Victoria 11.25 a.m.;
(b). depart Fort Victoria Sunday 10 a.m., arrive Bulawayo

2.55 p.m,

P, Hall and Company (Pyt,) Ltd.
(0/1264/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route; Bulawayo - Shangani - Gwelo - Umyuma- Enkeldoorn -
Featherstone - Marandellas - Rusape- Umtali, ~

The service to operate as follows-—
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6

a.m, arrive Umtali 5.50 p.m.
(b) depart Umtali Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 7 am,,

arrive Bulawayo 6.50 p.m,

J J, Walker,
O/1265/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,

- Route; Bulawayo- Essexvale - ‘Balla Balla - Filabusi - Hippo
Pools - Shabani - Mandamabwe - Mashaba - Fort Victoria ~
Buddy Store - ‘Renco turn-off - Triangle. - Chiredzi,

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 7 atte

atrive Chiredzi 3 p.m.;
(b) depart Chiredzi Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 7

a.m., arrive Bulawayo 3 p.m.

0/1266/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16.
Route: Shabani - Belingwe - Mataga - Musume Mission. -
Manyenge School - Neshuro Township -- Ngundu Halt -
Renco ‘turh-off - Triangle - Chiredzi,

The service to operate.as follows—
_ (a) depart Shabani Monday. Wednesday and Saturday. 4

a.m., arrive ‘Chiredzi ‘12 noon;

(b) depart Chiredzi Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 4 a.m.,
arrive Shabani12 noon.

PTAXLCABS ©

Amendments

K. M. Ndiweni.

TX/549/81. Permit: 22061. Taxi-cab. Passeriger-capacity: 4,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the 'General Post Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Tshabalala/Sizinda
areas only.

"By: Deletion of the existing condition and substitution of “The
vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank within

' the area under the jurisdiction of -the Bulawayo
Municipality.”.” oS ,

Additionals 5
T. -Shamla.

TX/425/81. Taxi-cab. ‘Passenger-capacity: 4,

Area: Within a 20-kilometre radius of the post office, Fort
Victoria.

Condition:.The vehicle to stand for hire at the new shopping
‘ complex at Stand 1695, Mucheke, Fort Victoria, only

D. J. Mbedzi. - ’
TX/482/81, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 4.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
‘Bulawayo, -

Condition: The vehicle to stand ‘for hire at Lohengula West
Shopping Centre only.

K. L. Nyatsine. 2

TX/484/81, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,
Area: Within a 40-‘Kilometre radius of the ‘General Post ‘Office,
‘Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within the area. under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality.

at

P. Mugadza, .

TX/525/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Ofce, ,
Bulawayo. _

arrive Fort

taxi-rank within the area under — the jurisdiction of the’
Bulawayo Municipality.” .

E, K, Mangurénje. fo 4

TX/528/81, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity:3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Belingwe, .
Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at the Belingwe bus

terminus only.- m 5

R, Tawabarira,
TX/530/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity;3,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General |Post Office,
Bulawayo,

‘Condition; The yehicle to stand for hire at any ‘authorized
taxi-rank: within ‘the area under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality,

F Katuraza,
TX/531/8). Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post.
Office, Bulawayo.

Condition: The. vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-fank within the aga under the jurisdiction ‘of ‘the «
Bulawayo Municipality.

D,-R. Kaseke,
"TX/532/81, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Salisbury,

Condition: ‘The vehicle to‘stand ‘for hire at any authorized -
+ taxi-rank within the area under ‘the jurisdiction of the

Salisbury Municipality. |

TX/548/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Salisbury.

‘Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at the Sportsman Bar,
‘Lusaka Lines, Highfield, only.

J. M. Chijenah. co
TX/535/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo.-

Condition: |The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
. taxi-rank within: the area under the jurisdiction of the’
Bulawayo Municipality.

F, Marimo.

TX/538 and 543/81, Two taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity: 3
eac.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre: radiusof the General Post. Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicles to stand for. hire at any authorized .
taxi-rank within the. area under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipaliity.

4

‘KaiGuD. Nhari.

| TX/539/81, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3,
| Area: Within a 40-‘Kilometre radius of the post office, ‘Que

‘Que.
Condition: The vehicle ‘to stand for hire at any ‘authorized -

taxi-rank within’ the area under the jurisdiction of the
Que Que (Municipality,

en) and 547/81. Two taxi-cabs. Passenger-capacitys ».3

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post ‘Office,
Bulawayo.

‘Condition: The vehicles to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within the atea under. the jurisdiction — of the
‘Bulawayo Municipality.

J. Sibanda.
TX/550/81. Taxi-cab, Paisenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
“Bulawayo.

Condition: ‘The vehicle ‘to ‘stand for hire at Luveve only.

8. ‘8. Kanda. ‘
TX/555/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3. ,

Area: Within a 40-kilometreradius of the ‘General Post ‘Office,

1 Bulawayo.
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’ Condition: ‘The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized ‘General Notice 1191 of 1981. -
‘taxi-rank within the. area under the jurisdiction of the POLICE ACT [CHAPTER 98)”

- Bulawayo Municipality. , —__
Fs ‘ Promotion of Officer , . 'K. 'G. D. Nhari.-

TX/561/81, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized
taxi-rank within’ the area ‘under the jurisdiction of the

- Bulawayo-‘Municipality? -

‘Sharaude Glen Norah Taxi Services (Pyt.) Ltd,
TX/562 to 565 and 579 to 588/81. Fourteen taxi-cabs,

Passenger-capacity: 3 each. .
s Area: Within.a 40-kilometre radius of ‘the General Post Office,

Salisbury,
Condition: The vehicles: to stand for hire at Stand 78 A and B,

Mufakose, Salisbury, only.

~TX/566: to 577/81, Twelve taxi-cabs, Passenger-capacity; 3
cach,
Area: Withina 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury..
. Condition: The vehiclesto stand for hirejin Aron 7050 A, Glen

Norah, Salisbury, only, .

TX/578 and 589 to” 398/81, Eleven ‘taxi-cabs. Passenger.
capacity: 3-each,
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

Salisbury,
- Condition: The. vehicles to -stand for hire at. Club Hide Out

’ ‘Ninety-Nine (Pvt) Ltd., Lochinvar, Salisbury, only.’

M. Mawela. -

TX/599/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacily: 3,°

_ Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post ‘Office,
‘Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle, to stand for hireat aniy authorized
_ taxi-tank within the.area under the jurisdiction of tthe
Bulawayo Municipality

R. Zata,. _ ,

TX/606/81. Taxi-cab. Passenge/-capacity: 3.
Area:“Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
‘Bulawayo,

_ Condition: The vehicle’to‘ stand for hire at any authorized’
jtaxi-rank within the‘area - under the jurisdiction of the
“Bulawayo ‘Municipality.

A, Mafundu.

EX/607 and 608/81. ‘Two-taxi-cabs. Passenger-capacity: 3
ead ‘

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of ‘the General Post Office,
Bulawayo. -

Condition: The vehicles :to stand for ‘hire ‘at any authorized
. taxi-rank within the area under ‘the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality.

O. K. Mafundu.

-TX/609/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

' Area: Within a 40-kilometre-radius of the General, Post Office,
Bulawayo. —

Condition: The vehicle to: stand for hire at any authorized
’ taxi-rank within the ,area under the jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality. . .

- BE. A. Mafundu.
TX/610/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capasity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo.

‘Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any. authorized
taxi-rank within the area under- the Jurisdiction of the
Bulawayo Municipality.

.M. Muchirahondo.
- TX/612/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4, -

Area: Within a 40‘kilometre radius of the post office, Fort
Victoria.

Condition: The vehicle tostand for hire at the Town Rank
_ and ‘Chikato Post Office Taxi-rank, Fort Victoria, only,

to TRANSFERS
J..Maworere.

. O/341/81. Permit: 22918. Motor-omnibus,
By: Transfer of the permit from A. ‘R. Edwards. and Sons

(Pyt.) Ltd.

- Schedule to the rank of Actin

. 267),

25-12-81. 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section }
4 of the Police “Act [Chapter 98], that the President has, .in
terms’ of subsection (1) of that section, promoted Senior :
Assistant Commissioner George Charles Stuart to the rank
of Deputy Commissioner in the Zimbabwe Republic Police, |
with effect:from the 23rd September, 1981,

P..K. ALLUOM,,
_Commissioner of Police.25. 12-81,

2peme mee cpm Lo ane ae ge wee

General Notice 1192of 1981, ..
, POLICE ACT [CHAPTER 98).

a

Appoiniment of ‘Officer
ercersy=

eos

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section 4
of the Police Act [Chapter 98}, that His Excellency the Presi-
dent has appointed the person listed in the first column of the

Commissioner in the Zimbabwe
Republic Police, with effect from the date listed opposite the —
respective namein the second column of the Schedule,

P, K.. ALLUM,
25-12-81, Commissioner of Police.

, SCHEDULE

Second column

31.10.1981 to
30.11.1981

First column

Jack Denley

 

General Notice 1193 of 1981,

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT [CHAPTER 267)

‘Notice of Cancellation of the Registration of a Trade Union

_I, STANFORD KANENGONI ONYIMO, Acting Deputy
| Industrial Registrar, hereby give notice, in terms of subsection

(1) of section 58 of ‘the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter
that, with effect from the lst December, 1981, the

registrafion of the National Union of Boilermakers and Steel-
workers has. been cancelled.

S. K. ONYIMO,
25-12-81. Acting Deputy Industrial Registrar.
 

General Notice 1194 of 1981.-

RURAL LAND ACT (CHAPTER 1535]

Notice of Intentionto Cancel Deed of Transfer

4 NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Re-
settlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds to cancel the deed of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 155].

All persons having any objections to such cancellation are
require’ to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of

| Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private ‘Bag 7726,
Causeway, on or before the 25th January, 1982.

. R. MUPAWOSE,
Secretarv for Lands, Resettlement

and Rural Development. Y
SCHEDULE

Certificate of Consolidated? Title 6633/81, tegistered in the
name of the Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of

' certain piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called
Te Ver Estate, measuring one thousand two hundred and
ninety-four comma nine nine four eight (1 294,994 8) hectares.

—e * -~

General Notice 1195 of 1981.
RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

- Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer .

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Re
settlement and. Rural’ Development proposes to direct the
Registrar of Deeds. to cancel the deeds of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural ‘Land Act
{Chapter 155}. .
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~ WKS.210/81. Salisbury:
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All persons having any objections to such cancellation aré“xequired to.lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of :
Rural Development, Private Bag 7726, .Lands, Resettlement and

Causeway, on or before the 25th J.anuary, 1982. -

.. R. MUPAWOSE,
, ' Secretary for Lands, ‘Resettlement

25-12-81. - ‘ and Rural Development.
SCHEDULE .

7269/80, registered in the name of
in respect of certain piece of land,

1. Deed of Transfer
Andrietta Sawyer,
situate in the district of Victoria, called The Remaining‘
Extent of the Retreat, measuring three thousand three
hundred and seventy-six comma five seven seven seven
(3 376,577 7) hectares. co

2. Deed of Transfer 436/62, registered. in the name of D.Feldman Ranching Company (Private) Limited, in respect -
. of certain pieces of land, situate in the district of Insiza,
being— / oo

-(a) Kentucky of St. Andrews, measuring two thousand: five hundred and twenty-one comma nine seven bine
two (2 521,979 2) hectares;

Wallingford, measuring one thousand one hundred
and fifty-eight comma -.nought one two four
(1 158,012 4) hectares; : - ,

0)

(c) George’s Farm, measuring two thousand five hundred

' hectares;

(d)

and fifty-eight comma oneseven eight two (2 558,178 2)

Waterfall, measuring twothousand six hundred and
forty-three comma eight five nine nine (2 643,859 9)ectares,

wo.

General ‘Notice 1196 of 1981. .
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

 

Tenders Invited

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government. TenderBoard, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. ,
_ Tenders must in nocircumstances be submitted to departments,
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outsidewith theadvertised tender number and the description, and must be postedin time to--be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered byhand to the Secretary, Government

House, Gordon Avenue,
advertised.

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name of thetenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time fordelivery by the Post Office to. the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
¥Y 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,

Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date

Salisbury’’, . .
Note.—Tenders Which @re not received by 2.49 p.m, on the closing-date,whether by hand, by post or by telegraph. will be treated as lateenders. . . :. - . tIf a deposit: is required for tender documents, it will be refunded onreceipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returnedcompiete and unmarked before the closing-date. so
For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. Whentenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted. from pricestendered for goods manufactured in this country. .
No: tender can be withdrawn. or amended ‘during a period of 30 days(or any other period specified in tender documents) from the statedclosing-date. : . iThe Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tenuer,and ‘reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part. :

__ Tenders which are properly addressed to’ the Government Tender Boardin_sealed..envelopes .with the . advertised tender number: and descriptionendorsed on the outside are not opened unti] 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.
Members. of the public may attend the opening of tenders on SecondFloor, Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m.onwards on the date specified.

D. I. 3, LINDSAY-WHITE,
Secretary,P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. Government Tender Board.

Tender
number

DWD.44/81. Hire, on an “as Tiquired” basis, in the Mashona-land Province, of light load-carrying and passengervehicles for the period 1-2-823 to 31-1-83, Documentsfrom Stores Officer I, Division of Water Development,“P.O. Box 'CR 34, Cranborne, Closing-date, 7-1-82,
Tenders are invited from building contractors registered in:

. category “C” for:
WKS.713/81. Salisbury: Two “hostel blocks

- Teachers’ Training College.
Tenders are invited from structural engineers for:
i Design, ‘fabrication, delivery andfixing of steel library shelving for the library andadministration block at the Polytechnic, ;

at Belvedere

- notice is published for. information only,

and the confirmation tender posted not .later than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is “Tenders, ~

 

‘

- WKS.211/81. Salisbury: Design, fabrication and delivery of
"steel windows for: the library. and administration :block

at the Polytechnic. ' oe
WKS.212/81. Salisbury: ‘Design, fabrication, delivery and

fixing and ‘glazing of anodized: aluminium doors for
° the. library and administration block at the Polytechnic.

Documents. for tenders WKS.213//81, WKS.210/81,
WKS.211/81 and WKS.212/81from Secretary for Works,
Samora. Machel Avenue Central, Salisbury. (P:0. Box
8081, Causeway). Closing-date, ‘14-1-82,

25-12-81.
 

‘General Notice 1197 of 1981. -

_ GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD |. °

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

THE Government Tender Boardhas. authorized the accept-
ance of ‘the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be
notified in each case by the department concerned,. This

‘and does not in. any
way constitute the acceptance of tender. -
Lender ~ SS :
number to . ‘
5802. Umtali: Government establishments; Firewood: 1-2-82

to 31-1-83: Mr, B. Zengeni, in the sum of $8 per. cubic
‘metre. a

5810. Elettrification of temporary -atcommodation at Air
Station Fylde: LMS. Electrical Engineers (Pvt.) Ltd, in -
the sum of $9 763,82, .

MED.896. | Injections and sterile solutions: Several successful
tenderers, at various prices.

WKS.169/81. Salisbury: School: of Printing at the Polytechnic:
Gardini & Son (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $640 000.

WKS.176/81. Salisbury: Extensions to Mufakose Secondary.
School: C. Pettigrew (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum! of $242 762.

WKS-168/91. Gutu: Housing for civil servants at Mpanda- _
& Son (Pvt.) Lid., in the sum of.wana: W. S. Walenn

3482 860. - *
WKS.171/81. Chitungwiza: Z.R. Police station at Seke:Hous-

_ ing ‘Construction (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $1 965 000.-:
: Cancellation of tender.

5786. Audio Visual Services: Twohundred radios.
The abovetender has been cancelled.

D. 1. J. LINDSAY-WHITE,
4 Secretary,

25-12-81.
 

General Notice 1198 of 1981. °
INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ACT[CHAPTER 267] |

Appointment of Secretary-of Industrial ‘Tribunal

 

IT is hereby notified that the ‘Minister of Labour and Social
Services has, in terms of subsection (9) of section 104 of the
Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267], appointed . Mr.
David ‘Roy Johnston as secretary of the industrial tribunal
to be held to consider matters in dispute between the ‘National
‘Railways of Zimbabwe and the. National Union of Railway- —
men referred to it by the ‘Railways Industrial Council, intermsof section ‘101 of the’said Act, for determination.

 &. S..CLEMENTS, .

 

25-12-81. Acting Secietary for Labour and Social Services.

Géneral Notice 1199 of 1981. |
INDUSTRIAL‘CONCILIATIONAICT[CHAPTER267]

‘Appointment of Secretary of Industrial ‘Tribunal

 

{T is hereby notified that the Minister of Labour. and
Social Services
of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267}, appointedMr. David Roy Johnston as Secretary of the industrial tribunal' to beheld to consider matters in dispute between the National‘Railways of Zimbabwe and the Railway-Association of Loco-

: ‘Government Tender Board. -

+

has, in terms of subsection (9) of section “104° -

motive Enginemen referred to it by the ‘Railways Industrial -
Council, in terms of
tion. 3 .

H. S. 'OLEMENTS,25-12-81. Acting Secretary for Labour and Social Services.

Section 10 of the said Act, for determina- —
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. dziripi, and did

‘Roedolf Jakobus Jansen, notary ‘public.

‘and transactions.

Floor, Southampton House, Union Avenue, Salisbury

.Fifth Floor, Ivory House, Manica Road, Salisbury.
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(CHANGE OF NAME
BE it hereby’made ‘known that, on this the. 12th day of

December, 1981; at Gwelo, David Douglas appeared ‘before
me, Frederick ‘Roedolf Jkkobus Jansen, legal practitioner and
notary public, and then‘and ‘there abandoned the use of the
name of. David {ouslas. and ‘assumed, the mame of David
Douglas Hamadziripi, and. will hereafter, in all dealings and
transactions whatsoever, :use the name David Douglas Hama-

expressly require all persons whomsoever to
address, designate arid describe him: by the name of David
Douglas Hamadziripi: | ‘
Dated at Gwelo this 14th day of December, 1981.—Frederick

 

Mae, —_ | : a . .

é ; HANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
‘before me, Amos John Chirunda, a notary public, at Salis-
bury, on the 11th day of December; 1981, Trust Sibanda, on
his behalf, did abandon the names Trust Sibanda, and, in lieu
thereof, did assume and adopt the names Trust Shumba, so
that henceforth he shall be known.on all occasions as Trust
Sbhumba, which names will be used in all deeds, documents

Dated at Salisbury this 11th day of December, 1981.—
Chirunda, Chihambakwe & Partners, legal practitioners, Eighth
Floor,. Regal Star House, 25,Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. 435f
 

‘ e
, ae

, CHANGE OF NAME

‘AKEnotice that, on the 1'lth day of December, 1981,
before me, ‘Roger Hunter ‘Chadwick, a notary public and legal
practitioner, at.Salisbury, appeared William ‘Goodman .de
‘Russett, who .déclared to. abandon the surname de Russett
and to assume ‘from such date the surname of Goodman,
so that henceforth he’ shall,, on all occasions and for. all
purposes, be known by thesnames of William ‘Goodman.

Dated at Salisbury this 16th day of December, 1981.— R. H.
Chadwick, notary public, Condy, Chadwick & Elliott, Eighth

 

'CHANGE..OFNAME

NOTICE is hereby -given. that, by notarial deed executed
before me; Denis Rhodes Granger, legal practitioner and
notary public, at Salisbury, on the 17th day of December,
1981, ‘Glory, Sebastian Mugwambi did abandon and renounce
the surname Mugwambi,'and did assume the surname ‘Zata,

’ so that henceforth he shall‘be known on all occasionsas Glory
Sebastian Zata, which names he shali use in all deeds, docu-
ments,proceedings and transactions whatsoever.

_ Dated at Salisbury this 17th day of December, 1981.—
D. R. Granger, legal practitioner, c/o Granger & Archer.

 

_ CHANGE OF NAME
~

NOTICEis ‘hereby given that, by notarial deed executed.
Before me, William Adrian Pittman, a legal practitioner,” at
Salisbury, on. the I6th-day of December, “1981; Jennifer
Yolanda Beattie, did formally abandon the surname Beattie.

- and did assume the nameof Dent, so that henceforth she will
be known on all. occasions as Jennifer Yolanda Dent, which
names will be used in all deeds, documents, proceedings and
transactions whatsoever. .

Dated at Salisbury this 25th day of December, 1981.—
William Adrian Pittman, legal practioner, Surgev, Pittman &
Kerswell, Central Africa Houses First Street, Salisbury.

—

440f
 4

. | . .

MISSING, PERSONS ACT,1978 -

 

Notice of Application .

WHEREAS an application has been received for an-order
presuming the death of Sianyana David Ncube, of. Mileza
Kraal, Mbizha Area, Wankie, who has disappeared;
AND WHEREASaninquiry will beheld at Matabeleland )

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at-9 a.m. on the 22nd day of
January, 1982: : . . .

> oo

436f .

  

rT

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or
(b) cam show cause why the missing person should not, be

. presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
__ placed under an administrator; or
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-

. appearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or ; >

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
_- With the application; :

should lodge with the Clerk of the Matabeleland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Bulawayo, such representations in writing
on or before the 18th day of January, 1982, .
Dated this 25th day of November, 1981.

W. MAPOMBERE,
Clerk of the Court.

. ' 374£1
 

‘MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

‘Notice of Application -

WHEREAS an application has been received: for an order
‘presuming the death of Petshu: Sibanda, of Farm 172, Gwa-
temba, Filabusi, who has disappeared;
AND WHEREASaninquiry will be

Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9 a.m.
January, 1982: ,
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or
(b) can show cause why the missing” person should not be

presumed to be dead or ‘why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or
can show that ‘there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person. was caused by the

_ activities of terrorists; or - .
' (d)' wishes to make any other representations in connexion

with .the application; : oo .
should. lodge with the Clerk of the Matabeleland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Bulawayo, such representations in writing
on or before the 1ith day of January, 1981. ot
Dated this 25th day of November,1981. ?

W. MAPOMBERE,
‘Clerk of the Court. -

375F1

held at ‘Matabeleland
on the 15th day of

(c)

}

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is -hereby given that we intend to apply for acertified copy of Deed of Transfer 582/66, dated the 24th
day of March, 1966, and made in favour of Edward Erasmus
Fritz (born on the 17th June, 1936), whereby ‘certain piece
of land ‘situate in the district of Hartley, being Stand 381,Gatooma Township, of Stand 444, Gatooma Township, measur-
ing 23 604 English square feet, was conveyed,

All persons having any objections to,: or wishing to makeany representations in connexion with the issue of such copy,
are hereby required to lodge the same in’ writing at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days. from: the date of publica- _tion of this notice—Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, Third Floor,
‘Colonial Mutual Building, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury 437£
  

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OFTRANSFER
NOTICEis hereby given that Auret Vorster, in his capacityas nominee of Standard Trust Limited and as such the.executortestamentary of the estate of the late Willém Johannes Goosen,intends to apply for a certified copy of Deed of Transfer

1529.65, dated the 16th August, 1965, whereby certain 1475
square: metres of land, ‘called Stand 389, ; Gatooma Township,of Stand 444, Gatooma. Township, situate in the district ofHartley, were conveyed to Willem Johannes Goosen.
_ All persons having any objections to, or{wishing to make anyrepresentations in connexion with, the issue of such copv arehereby required to lodge the same in writing at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publica-tion ofthis notice. _ ‘
Dated at Salisbury. this 17th day of December, 1981,—Honey & Blanckenberg, applicant’s aftorneys, Founders House,

Gordon Avenue, Salisbury. 441f
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APPLICATION FOR TRADING PERMIT

NOTICE is hereby given that application will be made to
-the licensing authority for the City of. Salisbury at its meet-
ing to be held on Thursday, the 28th January, 1982, for the
issue of a licence to Cyril Mufandaedza, of 17 Paarl Road,
Sunridge, Bluff Hull, Salisbury, who intends to trade as.
‘Calabash ‘Restaurant, on premises situate at 52, Salisbury
Street, Salisbury, being Stand 82, Salisbury. 4

Application will be made at the same time for the business
to be carried on under the: effective and actual contro] of
Charity Mufdndaedza, of 17, Paarl Road, Sunridge,.Bluff Hill,
Salisbury. ,
Dated at Salisbury this 26th day of Novémber, 1981.—

Kantor & Immerman, applicant’s legal practitioner, 93, Park’
Lane, Salisbury. - ; ° 309f25
 

CITY OF GWELO . °

Supplementary Valuation for the Six Months Ended the 30th
June, (1981 ,

NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of section 211 of the
Urban Councils Act [Chapter 214], that the supplementary
valuation roll for the six. months ended the 30th June, 1981,
has been duly certified in terms of section 210 of the said
Act, and the said roll has become finally binding upon all
persons. concerned. :» .

The roll will come into effect on the 25th December, 1981.

2 A. 'G. ‘ROBINSON,
:  . > Town Clerk.

Town Clerk’s Office, -
Municipal ‘Offices,
P.O. Box 278,
Gwelo.

422f17th December, 19811.
 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

 

"In the estate of the late ‘Lietenant-Colonel Arthur Norman
Bagshaw, of Salisbury, Wiltshire, England, who died there

- on the 15th June, 1981

NOTICE is hereby given that Grace Bagshaw, of The
Nook, Figsbury. Road, ‘Winterbourne, Dauntsey, Salisbury,
Wiltshire, England, in her capacity as executrix of the estate of
the late Arthur Norman ‘Bagshaw, intends to apply to the

' Master of the High Court, at Salisbury, for counter-
signature to: the grant of probafe issued in her favour by the
Registrar, Winchester Probate Registry, England,.on the 4th
December, 1981, , . :

All persons having any objections to the proposed counter-
Signature, or having any claims against the estate, are hereby
required to lodgedetails of their objections and particulars
of their claims with the Master of the High ‘Court, at Salis-
bury, on or before the 25th January, 1982—Standard Trust
Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. ” 438f£
 

*ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

Ia the estate of the late Rose Panny Rubin, of Durban,
Republic of South Africa, whodied there on the 4th August,

; 1981 -

_ NOTICE is hereby given that Roy ‘Wallace Marchussen,
in_ his capacity as nominee of The Standard Bank of South’
Africa Limited, ABC 'Chambers, 66, Field Street, Durban,
Republic of South Africa, and as such executor in the estate
of the late Rose Fanny Rubin, hereby intends to apply to
the Master of the High ‘Court, at Salisbury, for counter-
signature to the letters of executorship issued in his favour
by the Assistant Master of the’ Supreme Court,’ ‘Natal Pro-
vincia] Division, ‘Pietermaritzburg, Republic of South Africa,
on the 8th October, 1981. - a

_ All persons having any objections to' the proposed -counter-
Signature, or having any claims against the estate, are hereby
required to lodge details of their objections and particulars
of their claims with the Master of thé High‘Court, at Salis-
bury, ‘on or before the 25th Janudry, 1982—Standard Trust
‘Limited, P-O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 442

~

‘advance. . :

 

\ ‘GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

Authorized Scale of Charges, Titnes ofClosing and
Subscription Rate

Charges oe :
‘Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre

or part thereof single column, Taking the depth of such
matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one
‘centimetre; but this.can only be a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy. two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
gontain white space, which must 'be included in the chargeable
epth ° -
Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the

full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms

| of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’
names, ét cetera: $5 per entry. - .
Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must ‘

accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will -
be returned with an assessment of charges.
Times of closing
The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy-for all notices to

be published in the normal columns, and for . statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday .
of publication.° He .

' Copy for all. notices to be set'in tabular form must -be
received by 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday of
publication, . = | .
Any copy which is received after the respective closing-

_times will automatically be held over for ifisertion in the
Gazettg of the following week, in which case no responsibility.
can be acceptedifthe purport of the notice is thereby nullified,
When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are

varied,- and: such yariations. are. notified in the Gazette in

_ All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,
or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue
(between Sixth Street and: Epton Street), Salisbury. Envelopes
should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent.

_ Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
immediately of anychange of address.

Subscription rate -

Theannual subscription rate for the Gazette is Z.$14, pay-
able, in advance, to the Controller of Printingand Stationery, .
and maycommence withthe first issue of any. month,

xs 

__° GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

Conditions for Acceptance of Copy _

. FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions
will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can —
be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
i such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific ~ate, a; 4 ; ;

Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to -
follow the’ guidance offered in— Oe

_(a)*the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
i _ Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of. 1978); and
(b) , the Manual ofStyle for the Drafting and Preparation of

Copy, published by the Department of Printing and
_ Stationery; : og

which two booklets are intended for complementaluse.

- In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of |
copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter contained
in the Gazette itself-and for subsidiary legislation issued as
supplements to the Gazette. —~ .. : -

‘1, (1) Other than by -prior arrangement, only original .
typing is accepted. _—s. ae

(2) Carbon-copies are fot normally acceptable, other
than in cases where the original typing has to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the casé of a. proclama-
1On:, a . o :

(3) Computer print-outs ‘are not accepted automatically,
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time
andcosis involved, : ;

2. (1) All copy inust be clear and ‘legible, and there must
be double or one and a half spacing between the lines,

. (2). Any corrections‘or alterations made by theoriginator
must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial
marks—not proof-reader’s marks: ,
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i : | i ion__ Provided that any copy containing extensive alterationsWill be rejected, =
3.. (1) Copy. must appear on one side only of each sheet' Of paper. , :
(2) Except assis provided in ‘subsection (2) of section 8,,Papermust not exceed 210 millimetres in width.

.
‘ 3) If copy comprises two or-more sheets of paper, all

sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,
preferably in the top right-hand coyner. oe a

i(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more

sheets must be renumbered from there - onwards — not, for
- Instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. :

4, Photographic copy or copy. produced ‘on a iduplicating--
‘machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy-"
(a) exceed 10, pages of typing on A4 paper; or
(b) contain-‘tdbular or other matter which involves

’ complicated setting; :
-it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be |
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in whichit is to be published. : .

(2) Lengthy copy may.be accepted at less than 21 days’
notice if— es Ce

(a) the work. involved. is of a straighforward and non-
tabular nature; and . ‘
(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time
being permits its acceptance. : ,

‘6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
these conditions, any copy—© ..

(a) which’ is. of national ‘importance, and which is
7 originated.as a matter of. urgent necessity, may, by

prior arrangement, be accepted late for the current
week; =: ce . ,

(b) may, due to shortage of staff or to technical
' .. considerations, be delayed until conditions permit
eo - its processing.
- 7. Copy: must not be submitted as’ part-of a letter or a

_ Xequisition. It-must appear on a. separate sheet of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.
‘8. (1) In cases where notices have to be published in:

tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.,
. If printed forms, for ‘any such

_

notices ;are unavailable,
_ advertisers must prepare their own forms.’ While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; for’

- example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”. .
(2) In the case of copy for tabularnotices, the provision

of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by post .or.
‘delivered by hand, must beaccompanied by a requisition or
‘a letter which clearly sets out— “- ne

(a) the name and address of the advertiser; and

(b) the debtor’s code-number, uf any; and

(c) the requireddate or dates ofpublication.
10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette,it is

rectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry. or department concerned, subject to
the following conditions— =, an

- (a) that sucherror is reported to the editor within threé
months from the date of publication; and

‘(b) that. the relevant: copy, upon. re-examination, is’
. proved to be abundantly clear; and

(c). that the correction ‘of such error is legally necessary.
(2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication,

‘the originating ministry or department is required to draft its
own. correcting notice, take “it to the Attorney-General for
vetting,.and pay for such notice to be published.

(3) For the removal ofdoubt— .
°° -(a) a typographical ‘error is gmade by a typographer;

~ -(b), a typist’s error is:classéd as a drafting error by
, reason of the fact that the officer responsible for

drafting failed to check the typist’s work.
 

‘GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
‘Public Holiday: Early Closing for the Receipt of Copy

 

_. IT is herebynotified, for general information that, owing to
the advent of New Year's Day on Friday, the ist January,
1982, all copy for the Gazette to be publishedon Friday, the |

sheets being inserted between those alréady numbered, all.

 

Ist January, 1982, must reach the Department of Printing and
Stationery not later than 11 am. on Wednesday, the 23rd
December, 1981. j ,
Department of Printing and Stationery,

Gordon Avenue (between Sixth Street, and Epton Street),
Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway).
  

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALB
- (as available at time of ordering)

THE following publications are obtainable from

—

the
Government Publications: Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley
Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or {from the
Government Publications Office, 101B, Main Street, Bulawayo
(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite
thereto. 5

Agro-ecological survey of Souther Rhodesia, part I and part I

=

2,00
Agro-economic survey of Central Midlands | . 7 : - 2,00
Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with ‘amendments . . . 1,50
An assessment ofthe surface water resources of Rhodesia .° 3,00
Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) ©. . . . 12,00
Brands directory, 1975 . ec. . . : : . sf 4,00
Brands directory, 1976 . . . . woe . - 7. oe 4,00
Brands directory, 1977. 7°. . . . . - . . 4,00
Brands directory, 1978 . . . . . . . . . . 4,00
Brands directory, 1979 . : . ‘ . . . . . . 4,00
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., from Ist
December, 1967, to 3ist December, 1980 . . . . . 2,00

Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . oo, - . 5,00
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) .- . . . 1,00
Community development source book No. 5. . - 5,00
Commission of inquiry into termination of. pregnancy, 1976 . 0,50
Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of Companies

in the. approval of company names. -. . . . . > * 0,10
Conservation—a guide book for teachers. . . ~ 2 «1,00
Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act (Chapter 59] (as amended

at the 3lst December. 1976) . . . : . . . . 1,50
Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1970, 1971, 1972,° 1973, 1974, 1975,

1976, 1977 . oe . . . . . : . «0,50
Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 -_ . . 0,50
Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 .. . . . - . 0,50
Estimatés of expenditure, 1978-79 . . - soe . . . 2,10
Five-year plan: three complementary books—

Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public
sector a . . . . - . . . . . 3,00

Integrated plan for rural development . . . - . - 2,00
Urban development in the main centres . . oe . . 4,00

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . . . . . 2,70
Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . . ee . 2,70
Flora zambesiaca, volume II, part I . . . book 3,25
Flora. zambesiaca, supplement. . - . . - oe . 1,55
Greater Salisbury report, tocal authority commission . . 3,00
Government Gazette (annyal subscription rate). -2 . . . 14,00
Government Gazette (individual copies) . . , . ‘ . 0,30 _
Growth with equity—an economic policy statement . . ‘ 1,00
History and ‘extent of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia
(second edition). . . . : . . . . ~ ve 8,00

Income Tax Act [Chapter 181], as amended at the 31st October, 1979 2,25
Index to the legislation in force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on’ the ;Ist June, 1979. . os . . . . . . : . 2,50
Instant statute caselaw se ee we. 8,00
Kirkia, journal of the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61,
volume 1... . el. . . . . . - oe . 3,00

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2 . . . . . . . - - 3,00
' Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3 . oe : - . . - 3,00
Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4.0. ww kg C800
Kirkia, volume 5, parts I-and Il, per part =. ww esC SO.
Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and, per part =. . . . . . 1,50

.. Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and I, per part s oye - . - 1,50
Kirkia, volume 8, parts I and Il, per part . . + - ° 1,50

| Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and I, per part oo . : . . 1,50
Kirkta, volume 10, parts I and UW, per part . . . 1,50 ©
Kirkia, volume 11, part I . . . . * - : “ve 1,50
Kirkia, volume 11, part IZ. . . . : : - oe 5,00
Kirkia, volume 12, part I , 27 6 eo, . . . 5,00
Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebele for beginners— :

lessons 1-13, . : . . . . . ‘ . . 0,50
Let’s build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation 5,00
List of commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, as at.31st December, 1974 . . . . . . . . . 4,00
Manual of style for the drafting and Preparation of copy - 0,50
Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G, . . - 1,25,
Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Labbratory report 9/74... 2,00
Model Building . By-laws, i977. = . . . » oy . 5,00
Parliamentary debates (House of Assembly) (annual subscription _rate) . . . . - . . . . . . . . 1,50
Parliamentary. debates (The Senate) (annual subscription: rate) : . 1,50
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . . 6,00
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies). , : 0,20
Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning) - 10,00
Reports and decisions of the Court of Appeal for Native CivilCases, 1928-1962 : se . . . : . . : 5,
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- Reports and decisions of the Ceurt of Appeat for African Civil - , Rucdesian jaw reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part + ot. 4,20ases~. 1979 . 0,75

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part. , 4,20Rhodesia Served the Queen (the. story ‘of the part played by | Rhodesian law reports, 1975, parti 1 and Part 2, per part -. - 4,20
byna BorgesdptheBoer War of 1899 to 1902), volume 1, Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4,20» buckram-bound : i ' . ", 49.09

|

Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part, 1 and part 2, per part .. . 4,20 -
Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume— . . Rhodesian law. reports, 1978 . . . . 7 ty . . 9,00: cloth-bound . . : y . . . . . 10,00 Rhodesian Law Reports, i979. . . 9,00af Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1970 (four parts), per set . ©.- 6,30

|

Rules and practice of PeceneralMhWntheHighCourt ism 2,00Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five parts), per part : 1,60 Rules‘ofthe eneral Jivision 8 : case law 2.00or, per se , . soe we
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation,. 1972 (seven parts), per part. “7,50 Statute ae ofRhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977; 1978 10.00Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part . . 7,50 _ full bo aheed. of os . . ss 550Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . 7,50 eee oune, ard cover - eeeSette a'50 |‘Rhodesia subsidiary legislation. 1975 (five parts), per part . . 7,50 cover. st te >Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part .  . 7,50 -Stattelaw ofZimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979— . . “14.00Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . 7,50 Ul-boun! uckram . . . . . . . ,Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part , . 7,50 quarter-bound, hard cover . . . . ce .- /Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names’ 4,50 Soft cover . . Soe ow Oe B50Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4:20, Statutory instruments, 1980, part 1 ‘and‘part 2, per part . + 7,50Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4,20

|

Zimbabwe Agricultural Journal . sos :0,40Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4,20 Zimbabwe Rhodesia, subsidiary legislation, 1979(four arts), per+ part .. 7,50.
 
 

NOTICEis‘hereby§given,
proposes ‘to alienate—

(a) his business; or
(b)

INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303}

a

 

i

' Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a ‘Business
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

in the Ordinary Course of the Business

the goodwill of his business: or

 

in terms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], that each of the under-mentioned persons

(c) any goods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business.
 

Full nameof person _

including style of business * Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation
Date from which alienation

takes effect

 
Nameand addressof:

person inserting notice

 

Daile F. A. Ovadia, trading as

The New Look

Bulawayo Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.,

trading.as Diana’s

Jasbro Foods (Pvt.) Ltd., trading

as George’s Cafe

Levie Gwarada, trading as Self-
Reliance Engineering

*
*

i

Mrs. Shanti Pragjt, trading as

Southwold Curry Den

Kadeys Holdings (Pvt.) Lid.,
trading as Kadeys Fancy Goods

RonaldStephenson Myers, Roys
Store

Parkview Service Station (Pvt.)
Ltd.  

’

Suite 6, Fountain Court,

corner Park Street/
Union Avenue, Salis-
bury

Corner Sixth Avenue/

Borrow Street, on

- Stand 710, Bulawayo

.

Shops 5 and 6, C. and D.
Buildings, Stand 09974,

Paddonhurst Shopping
Centre, Bulawayo ‘

52, SecondStreet,Umtali

Shop 3, Bath Road,

Southwold, Bulawayo

129, Fife Street, Bula-

wayo

Airport Village, Bula-

wayo Airport, Bula-

wayo —

64, GreyStreet, Bulawayo  

Sale, of .goodwill, stock-in-trade, fix-
tures and fittings to Susan Peters.
and Andrew(Peters

Sale of businessassets, excluding book-
debis, to John Calicutt, trading. as
Diana’s. The seller remains

-

re-
sponsible forliabilities accrued and
incurred to 25.11.81

Sale of business assets to Bulawayo
Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as
Ron’s Supermarket. The seller re-
mains responsible ‘for liabilities
accrued and incurred to 1.12:81

Sale of:assets,liabilities and goodwill to
Self-Reliance Engineering Co. (Pvt.)
Ltd. .

Sale of business, goodwill, stock-in-
trade, fixtures and fittings and equip-

Thusi.

t

For the purposes of the above- Gill, Godiénton .&"
mentioned Act, from the date Gerrans,
of the last publication .of this P.O. Box 8,
notice, but forall other pur- _ Salisbury. 189F25 .
poses from 1.12.81

For the purposes of the above-

mentionedAct, from the date
of the last publication ofthis
notice, butfor ail-other pur-.
poses from 25.11.81

‘For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication.of this
notice, but for all other pur-

Vaghmarias Accounting,-

Insurance and: |

« Secretarial Services, |
64, FortStreet,

Bulawayo. 190f25

Vaghmarias Accounting,

Insurance and

Secretarial Services, *

64, Fort Street,
Poses from 1.12.81 ~ _. Bulawayo. 191f25

For the purposes of the above- Pye, Curtis &
mentioned Act, from the date ‘| ’ Stanbury (Pvt.) Ltd.
ofthe last publication of this

- notice, but fer all. other pur-’
poses from 1.12.81 ;

For the purposes of|the above-
‘mentioned Act; from the date

9,50 .

(agentsfor the parties), —
P.O. Box 24, .

Unntali, | -232£25
Ben Baron & Partners

(egal practitioners
mentto Aaron GalaweniNdabengwa of the last’publication of this for the parties),Ndhlovu, Jimmy Moyo and Moses notice, but for all other pur- First Floor, _

Theseller shall be liable for boses frém 1.12.81 Southampton House,all liabilities the cause ofwhich arose Man Stréet,
on or before 30.11.81, and the pur-
chasers shall be liable forallliabilities
the cause of which arose after that
date.

Sale of. the jewellery and fancy goods|
business, together with fixed assets,
‘Stock-in-trade and book-debts, but
excluding that portion ofthe business ’
which relates. to: the clocks and
watches and certain other assets

Sale as goingconcern . . 5 2),

Sale ofstock-in-trade to R. M. Mushett,
in his capacity as trustee for a com-

pany to be formed
*  

1.1.82

1.1.82

For the purposes Of the above--
mentioned Act, from the date

_ Of thelast publication of this
“notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.12.81  

Bulawayo, 245£25

Joel Pincus,

Konson & Wothuter,

215, York House, “~
Eighth Avenue, ~
Bulawayo. ‘246f25

Webb, Low & Barry

' {attorneys for the ,

seller),

16, Eighth Avenue,

Bulawayo.  247f25
}

Lazarus & Sarif,

Centenary Buildings,

Ninth Avenue,
Bulawayo. 288f1
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_ INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303}—continued

Full name of person
including style of business Situation of business

.

Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect
£
i

Date from which alienation

1307

Nameand address of

Person inserting notice |

 
D. Kyriakopoulos andE. Archon-’.

dakis, trading as Braeside
Minimarket .

, Susan Gilmore,trading as “Susan |
‘Gilmore Hair & Beauty”*

"Manica Welders (Pvt.) Ltd,

* Nashadzashe Chipoka” general
dealer and gtinding-mill  

Stand 9221, ° Braeside,

Salisbury

104, Fife Street, Bula-
wayo

.

28, BickhotrAvenue, Une,
tali

Maburuse Township, Ba

hera  

. . >
Sale ofgoodwill, stock-in-trade,fixtures

|

For the purposes of thd above- Gill, Godlonton &
and fittings to E.N.V. Enterprises mentioned .Act, frorrgthe date Gerrans,
@vt) Ltd. - . of the last publication of this

|

| P.O. Box 235,
notice, but for all other pur- Salisbury. 306f1

7 poses from 23.11.81 .
Sale of business, including goodwill, 2.1.82 Calderwood, Bryce

stock-in-trade, fixtures: ‘and fittings, : : Hendrie & Partners,
to Gadija Fernandez - + Central Africa House,-

Abercorn Strect/

Selborne Avenue,
: . Bulawayo.- 367F1

Disposal of plant, machinery and stock 1.1.82 Gargan Brothers &
’ to Eickhoff Engineering (Pvt.) Ltd.; , Chadder,
trading as Mahica Welders P.O, Box 137,

. ~ Unmtali. 414f8
Sales of business to Taruvinga Nanga- 8.1.82 Nyashadzashe Chipoka,

tidza  36, Arthur Davis Road,

- Cranborne Park, | ,
Salisbury. 43468

- 
 

Conditions ofsale

1 .

to the Sheriff, who,

The sale is conducted in. termsOf the rules of the High Court, which provide that it shall-be without"
requires: to be satisfied that the highest price-offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances o

2.. After the auction,’a report on the bidding and onthe highest price offered, together with any otherrelev:
if satisfied that.the highest price offered is reasonable,

will declare the highest bidder,to be the purchaser.

3. In terms of the ritles of court, any person having an interest in the sale-may,
purchaser, applyto the High Court to.have it set aside on the grounds that the
low sum, orany other good ground.

”

SHERIFF*S SALES

4. In the event of no application being made within the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm thesale.
5, During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the property will be put up for sale again.
6. Therightis reserved to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid.

4° (a) the auctioneer’s conimission; and

- (b) the costs of transfer, including conveyancer’s charges, stamp-duty and.any otherfees; and |
(c) all arrear rates and charges, and any other, expenses necessary to complete the transfer, os

8. Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unless other arran:

7. The saleshall befor cash and, in addition, the purchaser.shall pay—

. an amountsufficient to cover the auctioneér's commission, and either—
{

(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner
other costs and charges iin terms of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner. as

(b) effect payment to the Commissionerofthe whole of the purchase

9. The purchase-money, if not paid in full to the Commissidner at the conclusion of the aucti
. thé property into the nameof the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves otherarrangemen

10. The purchasershallbe liable to payinterest at the rdte of nine percent.
seven daysafter the date of confirmation of the sale by the Sheriff.

If the~purchaser fails. to makepayment of thé purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of
conditions of the saleycontained herein, the Sheriff shall have the tight to apply to a judge of the Hi
purchaserliable for any loss or damages:sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may have.I
shall not be entitled to any increase which the property may realize at a subsequentsale.

_The property is sold as.represented bythetitle-deeds,
the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons,
The:property shall. be. at the risk and profit of the’» purchaserfrom‘the date pona which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of

Ue

12.

13,

"vacant possession.

14. The highest bidder maynot withdraw‘his bid in terms of these conditions of sale
the Sheriff.

P.O. Box 8050,

¢

+

the Sheriff not holding himself liable for any deficiency whatsoever,

reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff
f time and place and thestate of the property.

ant information relating to the sale, will be forwarded
having regard to the circumstances oftime and placeand thestate ofthe property,

within seven days of the Shelifr having declared the highest bidder to be the
sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably

gements are made with the auctioneer, deposit with the auctioneer

in which the intends to make paymentofthe purchase-price and -
to his bona fides and ability to mecthis obligations; or

“price in cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff. .
on, shall be paid on or before the registration of the transfer of

ts for discharging the amount duc bythe purchaser,
per annum in Tespéct ofany unpaid balance ofthe’Purchase-price, with effect from

these conditions of sale, |or fails to comply with any
igh Court to havethe sale cancelled, and to hold the
n the eventof the sale being cancelled, the‘purchaser

and renouncing all excess; and
which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser.

prior to thedate of confirmation ofthesale or rejection ofhis offer by’

M. C. ATKINSON,

 

 

Sheriff.Causeway, ~ ;

SS. oe,
number Plaintiff and defendant Description of property Date, time and place ofsale _ Auctioneer

‘54/81 Central Africa Building Society Certain pieceof Jand, in extent 8 093 square Friday, the 15th January, 1982, at

|

Reg Hart & Sons (Pvt.) Ltd.and

 
Gary Anthony de la Rue,

Bulawayo 
. Inetres, being Subdivision B ofSubdivision 1 .

of Subdivision -A of Stand 189, Mat-
sheumhlope,

10a.m., in the sales-room ofReg
Hart & Sons (Pvt.) Ltd., 73a,

situate in the district of Grey Street, Bulawayo

t   420f *
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COMPANIES ACT (CHAPTER190]

 

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES
1

 

Nonricz is hereby given, in telms ofsection 21 of the Companies Act [Chapter190], that application will be made, not less than 14 days from the date of publica-:
tion of this notice, to the Chief Hegistrar of Companies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated below. 

 

 

 

: , } : | . . wo _
Number | . ‘Name ; Change of name to Agent

1333/81 Chinamora Educationaland StationerySupplies Chinamora Trade Supplies (Pvt.) Ltd... . [ _R. D. M. Chinamora. : 433£(Pvt. Ltd.
, —_ ai ‘

 
NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of EstatesAct {Chapter 301])

ALL person$ having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor*or representative concerned within the ~
stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof and those indebted-thereto are required to pay to the ‘executor-or representative the amounts dué

i

  

   
  

 

by them within the same period, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery: thereof. . : 0 M.ELC. 7

Number
: . Date Within . : . ° a

of | Name and description of estate ' - of a Name and address ofexecutor or representative
” estate

death - Period of a . eo

1833/81

|

Leon Kuritzky, of israel . . 2...) . 16.3.81

|

30days

|

Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O, Box 1398, Salisbury, 3956.oo Donald Desmond Bester, of Salisbury . 2. . 1. 7.12.81 30 days Barclaytrust(Pvt.) Ltd.,"P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. . 396f
1743/81 |. Grace MaryEnglund,ofSalisbury, andsurviving spouse, 4.10.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury, 397£John Paul Englund i f Sys .
1001/81 .| Amy Marie Hawkins . . . . 1. a. 1. |. 5.6.81 30 days © EL. A. Dearlove, P.O: Box 100, Gatooma.° .~ Margaret JenniferGraham Robb, ofBulawayo oo. 29.11.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pyt.) Ltd., P.Q. Box 1663, Bula-‘ : - . wayo. cs— Wilfred Grey Collett, of Bulawayo . 2... i, . 28.9.81 30 days” Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bula-/ : : yo. wayo, : to - ,

B.950/81 Coral Kathleen Hopwood, and surviving spouse, Alan | 30.10.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd.,. P.O. Box 1663, Bula-
. George Hopwood : , | . wayo. 7 coe ;= Arthur Ernest Herrington, ofBulawayo. . -.°. .

|

28.11.81 30 days G. Herrington, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. ~1505/81 Kenneth Charles Poulton... . 2. 2, , ~ ee 31.7.81 30 days - M. J. Hartmann, Kantor & Immerman,93, Park. :
Lane, Salisbury. (Executor dative.) * .

1905/81 | Mary AgnesHarry . 2. , . 0. , oo. © 2 | 12.11.81 30 days B.-L. Harry, 4, Farmaner Close, Lincoln Green,

+

406f/ ° Salisbury, _ :
2034/81 Charles Edward Priestman. ; .- coe ew ee 11.12.81 30 days E..A. Priestman, P.O. Box 1781, Salisbury. 407f
1871/81 Carel Christoffel Basson . . . |; oo+ 6 | 23.10.81 30 days C. S. Kavanagh; P.O. Box ‘157, Mérandellas, _— -4A18E

: (Executor testamentary.) .
B.895/81 John Fern-Ellis, of Bulawayo. . . . . , ee 17.9.81 30 days : Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. ~— 426f
B.930/81 Charlotte Louise Rademeyer, ofBulawayo . . . , 7.11.81 30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo.  (§427£
2030/81 Frank Henry Lumley . . . _, soe 2 6 ef 28.11.81 30 days © A. M.. Lumley, El, Chester Gardens, Chestér A32f: , . ' -, Road, Avondale West, Salisbury. :

.
    
 s :
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. NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (purstant to the Irisolvency Act) ‘NOTICE js hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the sequestrated or assigned estates méntioned below on the dates, at the times and places ,
and for the purposes set forth. ‘

: , ’Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere ‘they will be held before the

 

 

   
 

  

Magistrate, —
Insolvency Regulations—Form 5 (1952) or 11 (1974)

: . ‘Whether Day, date and hour of meeting . .Number Nameanddescription of estate _ assigned or 7 : = Place of meeting ' Purpose of meeting
of estate : Ls sequestrated Day Date Hour .

oF

B.1/8 L Courtney Shields Ferguson, tyre Sequestrated Wed. ‘| 6.1.82 9am. High Court, Bulawayo Proofof further claims..
‘ : oo . . ,

, 412f
B.2/81 Leah Flopper Mlavun . . .. . , Sequestrated Wed. | 6.1.82. }- 9am. High Court, Bulawayo |» Proofof further claims. .‘ : : Ss gage9/533 Noel RossBotha .°. . . . Sequestrated Wed, 20.1.82

|

8.30a.m.

|

High Court, Salisbury

|

Proof offurther claims.
nn 423°   
 *

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuanttothe Insolvency Act):. Notice is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below will lie open at the offices
mentionéd for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is Stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may belater,

 

  
 

_ for inspection by creditors,
Insolvency Regulations—-Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

. - | Dates from: Period forNumber Nameand description of estate - Description - Offices at which account which account which account
ofestate . of account | will lie open . will lie open [' - will fie open

9/480 | Glanville Gibson Raubenheimer -. woe, Second Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury, | 25.12.81 14 days, 4iOF
. . Liquidation and _ and Magistrate, Gatooma TaDistribution Account . ,     
 
 



may be,

therewith.

*
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NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

- 4‘

(pursuant to section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chaprer 301])
Noniceis hereby giventhat copies of liquidation anddistribution accounts in the under-mentioned esta

therein for a period of 21 days (or Iéngerifstated) from the dates specified, or from the date of pubtica'for inspection at the offices specified below. O
Should no objections be lodged to

4

tes will be open for the inspection of all personsinterested
tion hereof, whichever m. 'y be the later. Accounts will lie

bjections to an account should be lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the. Assistayit Master, Bulawayo,as the case
the account during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceedXo make payments in accordance

M.H.C. 28
 

Number.
- of

estate

ot

Nameand description of estate
Date

or
period

 Description
of

account

t

Office of the

 

1285/81 |

394/79

1980/80

wait/81

B.50/81

_-1253/81

B.776/81

B.782/81"

1111/81

B.179/81

, B.290/80

639/81 ||

1289/81

é
2

Robert Spencer Parker .

Ponalo Kobe Sebata - .

Gordon Stewart Burnet

Gordon Derrick Lewis ..

1
:

. Alan Jeffrey Beeson. - 

Elizabeth Annetta Dennett. .

SigneSophia Louisa Hussey “.

"Kathleen MaudeJerinie Morris
Ler

Gladys May Nunn, of Bulawayo .

i
George Adams Ritchie Brown.- .

woe .

'

Hugh Mitchell Falconer Johaston

Maganlal NathoobhaiPatel . oe

=

ay . _
’ Eleftherios Comninos Yiannakis .-. . . .

i] : : e a .

. * *

“te 2 days

. .d 21 days

- o. 21 days.

“os 21 days

fo. 21 days

. 21 days

- . |24 days

‘ 21 days

~ 21 days

of 21 days

+ | 21 days

. |24 days

21 days   

- First and Finat

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First Interim
_ Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

Supplementary

Liquidation and -
DistributiorAccount

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final ©

Liquidationand
Distribution Account

First and Fina]

Liquidation and ©
Distribution Account

First and Final,
Administration and

Distribution Accopnt
First and Final!

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

Second and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and

- Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account  

' Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 398f

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. —~ 404f£

i Le,
$

Masterof the High Court, Salisbury.  408f

Assistant Master of the High Court, 409f
Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gwelo.

Assistant Master of the High Court, 410f
Bulawayo, and Magistrate, .
Gwanda. :

Master of the High Court,Salisbury. 4ie

Assistant Master of the High Court, 415f

Bulawayo.

Assistant Master of the High Court, 416f
Bulawayo.

| Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 417f

Assistant Master of the High Court, 424f
Bulawayo. ‘

Assistant Master of the High Court, 425f
Bulawayo.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 428f

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 429¢

 

Tue liquidation accounts and

is hereby given that a dividend is!

contributeis required to pay-forth

-

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}

 
plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on thedates as stated, notice
in course ofpayment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditorliable to
withto the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable, Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

Whethera dividend

 

    

Date when is being paid, a :
Number Nameofcompany account contribution is being Nameofliquidator _ Full address of liquidator

oO , a confirmed collected, or both ’

24/80

|

Bast African Airways Corporation ,

|

4.12.81

|

Dividend being paid

|

A. E. H.N.R. Beazley.

|

P.O.Box 561, Salisbury. 430f
83/78 Sharon-Estates (Pvt) Ltd, .  ., 9.12.81 : Equalizing B. C. Squires P.O. Box 2368, Salisbury. 431f

L : ‘ : ; dividend being paid ; &
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N. General Notices p No. — . - , .
°. . ge 934. Undertaking of the Cold Sto Commission Emplo imend-1189. Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173]: Statement of ment) Regulations: 1981 Wo.Deson Employment (Amen :Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe ~~ 1297 935, Detergents, Edible Oils and Fats Industries Employment (Amendment)

1190. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]:. Applications in Regulations, 1981 (No. 8), - : !
Connexion with Road Service Permits etme + wns sere wun 1297 936, - Food- ing Ind y i): fati1191, Police Act [Chapter 98]: Promotion of Officer wa seve www 1304 agedee n ustry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981. 1192. Police Act [Chapter 98]: Appointment of Officer wn © ne me - 1301 937, Gatooma Municipal Undertaking Employment (Amendment) Regula-1193, Industrial Conciliation Act (Chapter 267]; Notice of Cancellation ‘ tions, 1981 (No, 7). to ooof the Registration of a Trade Union nm tum tame we «1301 | 938, Gemstone and Jeweller . Manufacturing Industry Employment (Amend-1194, Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice of Intention to Cancel : ment) Regulations, 1981 (No; 9); . ;Deed of Transfer wm ame mn mm wat eame mee BOL 939, Hollow-ware Glass and Glassware Manufacturing Indistry Employment1195. Rural. Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notlee of Intention to Cancel (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (No. 9), . .Deeds of Transier, mm sm mm mmm” ama 3004 940, Undertaking of Lion Match Limited Employment -(Amendment)_ 1196, Zimbabwe Governnient TenderBoard; Tenders Invited. 1302 * Regulations, 1981 (No, 2), i1197. Zimbabwe Government Tender Board. Tenders Authorized. for 541, Marandellas. Municipal Undertaking Employment (Amendment) Regu. Acceptance wun jue sae nw wert tenn

|

802 lations, 1981 (No, 6), , ,1198. Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter 267}; Appointment of 942, Motor Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (No, 26),Sceretary of Industrial TAbunal wn tam tum wm mae, 1302 943, Paper Manufacturing Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations,4199, Industrial Conelliatlon Act [Chapter 267): Appointment of i9di (No, 8). . :Secretary of Industrial Tribunal ime sm suse men we 1302

|

944, Petrol and Ol! Storage ‘and Distribution Industry Employment (Amend-. . . ment) Regulations, 1981 (No. 11), .. . . . 945," Que Que Municipal Undertaking Employment AAmendment) Regula-Statutory Instruments Issued. as Supplement to this Gazetle tions, 1981 (No, 7), - : .No. . - - 946, Sugar-refining Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981926, Trade Agreement Between the Governments of Zimbabwe and the (No. 2), -German Democratic Republic,.
947, Tobacco-grading Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981927. agcgsural Industry

.

Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 19814 (No. 5), . Ts slo. 5). . . 948. Umtali City uaell Undertaking Employment (Amendment) Regula- 928. Aerated Water Manufacturing Industry Employment (Amendment) tions, 1981 (No. /Regulations, 1981 (No. 1).. : . 949, Undertaking of the -Electricity Sup ly Commission Employment929, Animal Skin Processing Industry Employment (Amendment) Regula- (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (No. 3.tions, 1981 (No, 4). oe 950. Hartley Municipal Undertaking Employment (Amendment) Regulations,930. Brushmaking Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 -  °1981 (No.. 3). Se a4 oo, -: (No. 2). = . 951. Leather and Shoe-manufacturing Industry Employment (Amendment).931.. Building IndustryEmployment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (No. 1). ‘Regulations, 1981 (No. 3), | | . . t : .932. Cadertakingof the foneee tower Corporation Employment

|

952. Plastics Industry Employment (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (Na. 4). .. endment) Regulations, (No. 7). . . i : men’ i933. Clothing IndustryEmployment (Amendmeni) Regulations, 1981 (No. 9). 953. Totaang,oF aown Councils Employment (Amendment) Regulations,

t
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